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PRICE THREE CENTS

Marcia Robinson Reigns As Queen
Kipnis, Famed Met. Bass
InOneRecital
Here
Tonight
of the Outstanding
Bass-Baritones in World
Appears in N. H. Hall at 8 Enrollment Reduced

W O M EN’S CONVO
There will be a required convo
cation for all freshman and sopho
more women this afternoon at four
in Murkland Auditorium. At this
time W.A.A. awards will be pre
sented and candidates for Women’s
Student Government will be nom
inated.

Granite State Salon
Is Most Successful

105 Prints to Hang
In Library Next Week

Melba McKay and Kay
Helff CarnivalTeagarden’s
Aides
Orchestra

“The finest salon I have judged this First Mid-Year Class For Dance; Exhibition
season,” were the words used by Fran
Jumping by Ski Team
klin
I.
Jordan,
assistant
editor
of
the
Metropolitan Opera star and one of
Reigning over this week-end’s Carni
American Photographic Publishing Enters University
val festivities will be Chi Omega’s
the outstanding bass-baritones of the By More Than 450
Company,
in
describing
the
fourth
College Credit Now annual Granite State Salon, sponsored Tech College Choice
blonde Marcia Robinson, who swept
world, Alexander Kipnis, will give a
Smallest Drop in
into first place over a field of nine other
recital tonight at 8:00 in New H am p
by
the
Lens
and
Shutter
Club.
Mr.
Of Majority of Students lovelies who had been nominated to
shire Hall as a part of the Lectures and
College of Technology
is well equipped to make such
Concerts Series. Rememlbered for his A decrease of over four hundred and Available For Men Jordon
set the keynote for the Outing Club’s
a statement for he is known throughout Forty-eight students, the smalelst annual
celebration. In one of the
artistic and well-planned program held fifty students in the total enrollment is
class
to
enter
the
university
since
1893,
the country for his publications on
here on March 4, 1941, from advance indicated by incomplete registration In The Armed Forces photography
heaviest
student votes Melba McKay
arrived
in
Durham
last
week-end
to
and his judging at similar
of
Alpha
Xi Delta and freshman Kay
reports his concert tonight will contain figures, it was anounced yesterday by
become
members
of
this
institution.
salons.
the same “perfect phrasing, masterful Registrar Sackett.
Five
Methods
of
Attaining
For the first time in the history of Helff were elected as Aides to Queen
396 Prints Entered
presence, and rich, restrained tone.”
the school, students who have not yet Marcia.
Greatest drop was in the College of
Credit
Towards
Degree
Teagarden Orchestra
received
their high school diplomas will
More
than
a
hundred
entries
sub
Notable Opera Star
Liberal Arts with 89.1 registered as
Listed
by
Registrar
Fitting
accompanying royalty will be
take
regular
college
work,
with
the
mitted a total of 396 prints and from
All the European music festivals and compared with 1221 last year. In the
that great master of the trombone,
opera houses know Kipnis, for he has College of Agriculture, the enrollment The university, in cooperation with this great increase over last year’s en understanding that a diploma will be Jackson
Teagarden, and his orchestra.
toured as star of the Wagnerian Festi is just about one half of what it was a the Army Institute and the Navy, is try 105 were chosen Saturday, January awarded to them if they successfully
Having just recently completed a tri
val Singers, appearing in every foreign year ago. 86 as against 172. The Col working out details of a program to 301 to be hung in the Hamilton Smith complete their first semester here.
capital. For the Salzburg Festivals of lege of Technology showed the slight give college men and prospective col Library from February 8 through 15. Members of the new class include umphantly successful engagement at
recent years, Arturo Toscannini chose est diviation from previous figures, 345 lege men academic credit upon their Coming from as far west as California forty-three men and five women. Of Northeastern University, Teagarden,
fourteen piece orchestra and fea
Kipnis to sing every performance of now, compared with 387.
return to college. This credit will be and as far south as Georgia and Texas these, in line with the times, thirty have his
tured
vocalist, Dottie Reil, will furnish
registered
in
the
college
of
technology.
there
were
many
well
known
exhibitors
Mazart’s “Magic Flute” and Beethov Dr. Sackett pointed out, however, given to fit the individual’s accomplish
music
for dancing at the Carnival
who contributed. These included H. J. Fourteen are enrolled in liberal arts,
en’s “Fidelio” under his baton. He that there will probably be many late ments.
made his Metropolitan debut in W ag registrations this term, due to the un There are five ways in which a Uni Phillips, Janet Weston, Woodrow W il four in agriculture, and two in the ap Dance Friday night from 8.30 until
1.30. Since Teagarden has returned to
ner’s quasi-religious opera “Parsifal,” certainty of many students concerning versity of New Hampshire student may son, Arthur Hammond, Thomas plied farming curriculum. Of the total the
East after a long stay on the coast
as Gurnemanz in January, 1940', and their military status. Conversly, the earn college credit while in military Sheckell, Rowena Fruth and J. O. Fitz number of women students, three are his enthusiasts
have been following his
transfers from other colleges.
gerald, Jr.
was acclaimed as the most notable ac same situation has affected the number service:
tour
closely
and
from all available re
Registration
for
the
class
took
place
quisition of the season.
previously quoted as many who had 1. Examinations may be taken by Some of the more outstanding prints
ports
he
is
as
good
ever even though
Born in South Russia, Kipnis first registered have already withdrawn men in the service prior to their dis included Wilson’s “Burma Girl”, Row Saturday afternoon. Sunday was de the armed services asrecently
took eight
voted
to
taking
the
placement
exams,
made a name for himself singing the from the university.
charge based on college standards. ena Fruth’s “Mine”, Harry Day’s
men.
principal coloratura arias as a boy,
These may be given to men who have “Janina”, and Fitzgerald’s “Three Jon and in the evening a reception was held of Inhiskeeping
with the condensed pro
and after graduating from the Conser FLASH— Registration as of 12:15 studied in Army training schools and quils”. The other two judges were A. at Congreve North.
gram and war time economy, decora
vatory of Warsaw and studying in p.m. this afternoon has jumped to 1520. general education tests may be given to Thornton Gray, P. S. A., of Dover and
tions have been kept to a minimum. In
Germany, he received his first engage
others.
George W. Thomas, former professor
the receiving line will be President and
ment with the Hamburg Opera.
2. The Army Institute is offering of architecture and chairman of the Cast Selected For
Mrs. Engelhardt, Dean and Mrs. Alex
correspondence courses to men in the Fine Arts Committee.
When Kipnis first came to America
ander, Professor and Mrs. A. W. John
Prof.
Smith
Granted
armed forces. Colleges offering .exten
in a Wagnerian Festival company he
son, and Dean Woodruff. Coronation
Special Student Section
sion correspondence courses may be
was immediately engaged for the ChiDramatic
Offering
of the Queen will be held at 11:00 when
available to service men in cooperation There will be a special student sec
President Engelhardt will crown Miss
(Continued on page 4)
Leave of Absence
with the Army Institute. Courses open tion of the exhibit including prints of Lead roles in the new Mask and Rr>hin°rt-> ir| 3 i'olor'f,',l '’oron? tion cere
Professor Harry W. Smith, head of to these men are listed in the catalog Fred Grube, Jim Keenan, Betty Sand Dagger production “Arsenic and Old mony.
the department of Economics at the of the Army Instittue which is availa ers, Beatrice Grant, and Professors Lace,” will be taken by Clayt Smith,
Ski Jumping
university for the last twenty-two ble from Special Service Officers, Li Joseph Bachelder and Sylvester Bing Joseph Ricciardone, Connie Estes and Other highlights of this localized and
No Indications That years,
had been granted a leave of ab braries, or the Army Institute at Madi ham. The judges will also have a num Ann Miller veteran members of the necessarily abridged week-end will be
ber of their prints hung, as will Profes dramatic society.
sence during the spring semester to son, Wisconsin.
exhibition of jumping held Satur
sor
P. Nasvik, advisor of the This hilarious comedy, which is still an
A ir Corps Reserves continue his service with the U. S. De 3. Men serving overseass may be LensHarland
day
afternoon at 2 :00, by such memrocking
New
York
audiences
after
and Shutter Club.
partment of Labor as Commissioner of able to take some work in a foreign
(Continued on page 4)
Conciliation.
university. The army w’ill facilitate the Much credit goes to Philip Dooly, eight hundred and seventy-five per
formances,
will
be
given
here
March
17,
Leave in Few Weeks
Professor Smith joined the U. S. transfer of the credit to the student’s Print Director, and the other members
and 19, in New Hampshire Hall.
Conciliation Service last May, working own college.
of the outstanding salons in the East 18The
Possibility That They full time during the summer, but re
story of the two old maids with Religious Embassy
this
season.
(Continued on page 4)
a
yen
for putting lonel/ men out of
turned to meet his classes at the uni
Remain Until May; Urged versity
their supposed misery, provides a good
in
the
fall,
and
still
maintaining
To Continue Program his position with the Department of
opportunity for these veterans to dis Begins Here Sunday
play their talents. Ann Miller and Con
“We have no indications that those Labor. Keeping war production of the
nie Estes play the sisters, Clayt Smith, Worship Services, Talks,
awaiting call in the army air corps will country geared to top speed is a full
their sensible nephew, and Joe Ricciar
be inducted before April or May,” Dr. time job, however, and Professor Smith
And Meetings Comprise
done, the other villanious nephew.
Thut told this interviewer yesterday is assigned to Conciliation Region
Three-Day Conference
Others in the cast are Herman Shaemorning.
number one to aid in adjusting and set
field,
Bill
Robinson,
Jim
Doone,
Dick
A
Religious Embassy, similar to the
He stated that information had tling trade disputes, grieviences, and
Horan,
Jane
Browning,
Leonard
Conconference
on religion held here last
been received by him regarding the controversies between employers and
work on the paper O ’Donnell has been vel, John Gaw, Ralph Pino and Charlie
Stewart Heads Business active
year, will open Sunday, February 14.
newspaper talk that the air corps re employees.
in such student organizations as Judd.
Rev. W. J. Kitchen will open the
serves would be called in the next cou In his services to the State of New
Staff; Gozonsky, Peters, Student Council, Mike and Dial, Mask
Embassy Sunday morning. His sub
ple of weeks.
Hampshire Professor Smith has served
and
Dagger,
the
Newman
Club
and
And Parker Elected
NOTICE
ject will be, “Ye Are The Light.” Rev.
All students are being urged to con as a tax adviser to several committees
Granite Varieties. He is also a mem
Tomorrow
afternon at 1:15, the Kitchen is the New England secretary
tinue on the single schedule until they on taxation, and also lectured widely on At a recent meeting of “The New ber of Theta Kappa Phi, of the 1942-43
are called. However, some courses are the New Hampshire tax problems. In Hampshire” staff, the following people W ho’s W ho in America Colleges and new class that entered college this of the Student Christian Movement,
history, mathmatics, English, and ac 1936 and 1937, he served as State Su- | were elected to office for the ensuing Universities and is a junior officer in week will be addressed by Presi and a very popular religious speaker in
dent Fred Engelhardt in Room New England. He has recently come
counting are being offered on the dou pervisor of worker’s education for the ( year: Thomas O ’Donnell, Editor-in- the R. O. T. C.
back from an extensive speaking tour
213, Thompson Hall.
ble time basis for those who so desire. W. P. A. and, in 1938, wras one the ]
of the Southwestern Universities.
Marines in the Officers’ Training Minimum Wage Board on Retail Trade
A new inter-departmental course in Sunday evening, a campus-wide wor
Class will remain until notified other Industry for New Hampshire. Under
retailing will take effect in the fall at ship service will be conducted in New
wise, those who are in the ERC being his leadership, four labor and industrial
Keuka College, Keuka Park, N.Y.
held for the marines will be transferred relations conferences have been held
(continued on page 2)
to the first category soon.
on the campus during the last six years.

‘New Hampshire’ Elects
O ’Donnell New Editor

Congreve South Goes Mystic,
Ouija Voted Man - of - the - Hour

Infiltration of 48 New Frosh
Makes New Hampshire History
By Whitcomb and Parker
Something new has been added! It
Interview Freshmen
is refreshing to shift the emphasis from Your reporters cornered one unsus
those leaving to those entering the pecting freshman, namely Bill Harmon.
university—and, believe it or not, Bill is one of those brighties recom
“there are such things.” For the first mended by his headmaster as an out
time in the annuals of the University of standing student. Like so many in his
New Hampshire, a freshman class has class, his chief interest is in sciences
been admitted at mid-year. Although and math. He has a special distinction
a trifle stinted in number, 48 strong, in this distinctive mob, of hailing from
this class has great claims to distinc New Hampshire’s tiniest high school,
tion.
Madison High.
In the first place, many of its mem
Knows Way Around
bers are unique in being midstream in Having spent some time on campus
their metamorphosis from high school before, Bill cannot be considered a “be
to college rank. Having completed half wildered freshman.” He knows his
of a senior year, they are more or less way around pretty well, and will not be
on a probationary status. If they make found among those looking for the
good, they will be presented simultane biology lab in the basement of the
ously with one high school diploma and Hamilton Smith Library. Bill has been
one semester’s college credits. More active in many extra-curricular activi
power to them! The stronger (?) sex ties, including athletics and music.
predominates to the count of forty- W e sincerely hope that these frosh
three to five. Another outstanding fea with their lopsided programs will find
ture of this plucky group is their ex their way into our school organizations
treme youth, the majority being under and activities as well as our classes,
eighteen. C’est la guerre!
and we wish them the best of success!

THOM AS A. O’DO NNELL
Chief; Charles Gozonsky, Associate
Editor; Philip Peters, Managing Edi
tor; Edmund Stewart, Business Man
ager; and Dorothy Parker, Advertising
Manager.
Succeeds Herb Smith
The new editor who will succeed
Herbert 'Smith was promoted from
Managing Editor to his new position.
Before that he was News Editor and
as a heeler his freshman year contrib
uted stories and articles. Besides his

EDM UND L. STEW ART
Succceeding Philip Smart is Edmund
Stewart, the new Business Manager.
He is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
and is a junior officer in the Advanced
R. O. T. C. Promoted from Circula
tion Manager Stewart is well fitted for
his position as he is a business major.
The new editor* and business manager
with the other recently elected mem
bers of the staff will take over next
Sunday night with their first issue.

By Whitcomb and Parker
Dorothy Dix had better go take a formation of a most personal nature.
course in spot welding because, if the (Embarrassing, isn’t it, girls?) In fact,
U N H campus is any index of national it is rumored that the vocabulary is
trends, she’s going to lose her trade not always of the most fastidious taste.
to a ninanimate hunk of lumber called If we must clothe this spiritual
a Ouija Board (pronunoced wee-gee phenomena in the cold garb of earthly
for the common touch, or wee-jah for reason, we find ourselves dealing with
the elite.)
metaphysical theories. The platform
The operation of this instrument of moves through the impulses of extra
revelation, all-embracing in its scope, sensory nerve endings in the fingertips,
involves the union of two kindred spir motivated by strong sublimenal stim
its in the great realm of the mystic. ulation. In other words it’s in the bag;
By placing the tips of the fingers on a that is, the ideas are all yours and not
small wooden platform and with Allah’s, Yahudi's or The-little-mantrance-like determination eliminating who-wosn’t-there’s.
all irrelevant thoughts from the con
Co-ed Spurns Board
science, two people can push aside the It is reported that one winsome co-ed
veil of the future. The omnipotent lit at Congreve South, where this uncan
tle indicater whips around from letter ny prophet is caged, has spurned any
to letter and number to number, per- further association with the Ouija
ehptorily answering all questions put Board because it told her that she
to it by the tortured souls, spelling out wouldn’t be married for eight years.
with deabolic unconcern their destinies, Figure that one out. Last week Mrs.
doleful or sublime.
Dunning took Ouija into custody for
Cavorts For Hours
the duration of the exam period, so that
Sometimes the exuberant little gad more concentration might be devoted
get cavorts for hours on end, revealing to the problems' of the present, and less
a fabulous amount of superfluous in to the forecast of the future.
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POST WAR WORLD

Fire Causes Slight

through. However, these men have
made a good record for themselves and
their officers, by breaking s-everal rec
ords in artillery firing.
Since I left the States, I have heard
from quite a few Alumni and it was
certainly a treat. Everybody seems to
have one thought in mind, “L et’s all
get it over soon,” and -enjoy our next
Christmas at home. Best regards to
all!
Hasta la vista,
L E S L IE F. P R IC E , ’40 Tech.
1st Lt. 801st CA
A P O N R 851
Postmaster, N. Y.

continued for a considerable time after
By DICK CA RPENTER
In taking over this column, which the -end of the war.
Published weekly on W ednesday throughout the school year by the students of the U niversity was given such an excellent start last
2. Demobilization of large armies. Damage to Piggery
of New Hampshire.
^
Entered as second class m atter at the post office at Durham , New Ham pshire under the act month by Art Michaels, we want to The men and women in government
Shrill whistles pierced the air last
of M arch 3,-1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103,
wish him and all the boys who left service must find suitable -employment. Monday at 8:30 a. m., to announce the
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
campus last week to go into’ active ser In all probability this result will re first fire in town for some time, when
B U S IN E S S O FF IC E
E D IT O R IA L O FF IC E
Room 308 — Ballard Hall
Telephone 289-M
vice with Uncle Sam’s fighting forces quire gradual damobilization.
Room 306, 307 — Ballard Hall
the piggery was set ablaze due to some
the very best of luck, and we sincerely 3. Inflatino must be prevented from unknown cause.
hope to see every one hack here at etting under way now and in the post
sows, along with fourty-four
Associated Cblle6iate Press
National Advertising Service, Inc. U N H after the big job of winning the war period. The world’s most serious pigsSeven
hut
two
days old, were destroyed
College Publishers Representative
inflationary periods have been post in the flames.
Distributor of
war is done.
4 2 0 M a diso n Ave.
N e w Y o r k N .Y .
This week our guest is Professor war rather than of the war period it Major “Cy” Terrell, U. S. A., for
L os A
GollefSiate Di6est
Carroll M. Degler of the economics self.
merly professor of Animal Husbandry
department. He looks at the problem 4. Foreign trade must be restored here, who has been visiting in Durham,
Charter Member of the Mew England ■ntex'collegiate
of the post-war world from the all-im and realligned. Access to raw materi saw the blaze, and dashed across- fields
Wewspapcr Association
als and markets does not mean neces to aid. He managed to extricate sev RELIGIOUS EMBASSY
Published by Printing Department, University of New Hampshire.
portant economic viewpoint:
sarily a new division of colonial terri
of the animals.
(Continued from page 1)
January 17, 1943 tories. It means rather a widespread eralDamage
DURHAM, N. H., FEBRUARY 3, 1943
to the building was slight, Hampshire Hall by Bishop John T.
“In one respect at least we currently reduction of restrictions on trade. It
E D ITO R ........................................................................................ Herbert W. Smith, Jr. are in a situation similar to that of al does not follow that free trade will be as only some wallboarc^ was ruined. Dallas, Episcopal diocese of New
BU SIN E SS M ANAGER .......................................................................... Philip Smart most extactly ten years ago. People established but certainly if we are to The total loss will not exceed one hun Hampshire. The musical organizations
dred dollars.
of the campus will provide special
E D ITO R IA L BOARD
BU SIN E SS BOARD
are beginning to wonder about the post avoid economic clashes in the future
music.
Associate
Editor
....
Phyllis
Deveneau
then
much
freer
trade
must
be
provided
war
world
and
to
be
conscious
of
plan
. .. xEditors,
r, / , —r-Managing
Thomas O Donnell11 Circulation Mgr....... Edmund btewart ning. As in the depression ten years than what we have known in the past. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR W. Burnet Easton, of Massachusetts
State College, will be the main speak
• Charles Gozonsky Advertising M gr........... Dorothy Parker ago, now again plans and rumors of Likewise changes in the content and
Dear
Editor:
er
at the meetings, which will be on
Sports Editor ................ Philip Peters
plans are being offered. Some of these eographical direction of trade are like
News Editors ........... Clara Knight Subscription Mgr. Madeline Farmer plans are the work of more or less ly to be effected. For example, Brazil I have just finished reading your Monday and Tuesday evenings at eight
2, issue and it sure brought mem o’clock. Mr. Easton is a graduate of
Barbara Shepard
Miriam Eastman amateurs who seem to believe that they which ranked tenth as a buyer from Dec.
Parker Whitcomb Board Secretary
have a sort of “ten-to-one” economic us in the pre-war period and no doubt ories of -good old N. H. House dances, Yale University and the Union Tech
pill that will act as a panacea and will will become a leading customer for the Mil A rt Ball, and all the rest, but nological Seminary, where he later did
Business
Assistants
.
M ary Lou Cole, M arylin Cressy, Eleanor M cHugh, Norma O Dowd, Elsie Deming, Madeline cure all economic ills f or all time. both consumer goods and industrial the thing that impressed me most was graduate work for his Master’s Degree.
M cKinnon, Howard Banister, A nn W illiams, Joe M iller, Priscilla B arnard.
Others of the plans are the work of equipment. A more closely knit post what U.N.H. is doing for defense: He was a minister in Saxons’ River,
^ 6VRoss^Eckfeldt, W ayne Bailey, Richard Carpenter, David Oliphant, Ann Haskell, Leo Ross, competent professional scholars who war economic world appears inescap blood banks, war activities committees, Vermont, the Secretary for the Student
A rthur Michaels, Jane Browning, Sally S. Smith, Jean Currie, M orris Gozonsky._____________ are more conservative and modest in
Engineering Cadettes, all goes to prove; Christian Movement in California for
able.
that
U.N.H. is really giving all. I am three years, Chaplain of Smith College
5.
National
income
and
public
debt.
the claims they make.”
rounding
out my second year of for for a year, and is now director of
“No one will deny the need for plan Everyone is aware that we are to be
30 eign
service
and memories of those col-> Christian work and a professor of mu
ning of the right type but it must be left wTith an unprecedented public debt.
at Massachusetts State College.
W ith the completion of this issue, T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e changes recognized that there are plans and To do no more than to pay interest lege days certainly help to pass the sicThe
subjects of his discussions will
time
away
until
the
day
comes
when
hands__the senior editor gives way to the recently elected junior editor plans. They differ in basic assump on a debt of such proportions, will re this whole affair is over.
probably be, “Death steals the Show,”
tion, approach, and objectives. Plans quire the maintenance of the national
who will control the destinies of the paper for the next two college sem alone are not sufficient; the execution income on a high level.
While you are running between class! and, “You Can’t Make Killers the
rooms
to keep from freezing your ears, Liberal Arts W ay.”
6.
Reconstruction.
Not
only
the
of
policy
will
eventually
have
much
esters.
we
down
here are out in the jungles
bearing on results than the mere countries actually devastated by war
It is not an easy thing to simply clean out a desk, hand over a key more
existance or non-existance of plans. In but all whose equipment, including ci combating insects and p-ests, and trying
C T A R theatre
and walk out of an office after you have been closely affiliated with it for this connection, it would appear that vilian housing, has depreciated or laps to learn tactics of jungle warfare. Here
sleep in netting for none of us can
three and one-half years. Then and only then do you start to realize just one current controversy, involving ed will be confronted with the world’s we
afford to take the chance of catching Friday, Saturday
Feb. 5, 6
greatest task of reconstruction.
plans,
may
be
eliminated
as
an
aid
in
how much a relationship such as this can really mean.
solving what at best must necessarily 7. Reparations and war debts. Much dreaded malaria or yellow fever. Our
Allan Jones ■Jane Frazee
is situated in a cocoanut grove
For many students, the entire four years is spent hard at work on the be an exceedingly complex and diffi of the final economic chaos of the last camp
and within the area it is possible to
war
that
contributed
in
large
part
to
cult
problem.
There
are
those
who
are
books, compositions and experiments. For these students the completion insistant that we set forth our war the outbreak of the present world con pick, grapefruit, papya, guanabana,
MOONLIGHT IN
of their college work leaves them with little else other than their grades aims.”
flict came from ill considered and in avocadas, and other tropical fruit.
HAVANA
sufficiently considered imposition of Christmas here was far different than
Basic Economic Aim
and an opinion of their professors. This is not quite so for those who
To some the following statement impossible debts. This time a much in New Hampshire, the day was spent Also Preston Foster - Brenda Joyce
have been able to work on the newspaper during their college life. To may
be considered a begging of the more practical and realistic solution on a tropical seashore, deep -blue water
rolling at our feet, and the dusky
these few the value of the extra curricular activity has more than offset issue, but from the economic point of must be sought.
skinned
natives who live in bamboo LITTLE TOKYO. U. S. A.
our basic economic aim is very 8. Monetary problem. The thread
the many long tiresome hours they had to endure in order to have the view
clear and that is the salvation of our of monetary considerations runs all huts, thatched with Pandanus leaves,
Feb. 7, 8
paper in the students hands at the right time.
economic system and the complete through the previously mentioned prob offered us clusters of bananas. Here Sunday, Monday Poinsettias
are
not
imitation
but
grow
Ginger
Rogers
Ray
Milland
lems.
The
problem
of
finding
some
and
final
defeat
of
the
Nazi
system.
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e is a tr a d itio n h e re a t th e u n iv e rs ity w h ic h
in
All other aims are incidental and sub solution to the gold problem awaits us. like weeds, barbeque pig cooked over;
e v e n th e to ta l w o rld w a r h a s a s y e t fa ile d to c h a n g e to a n y g re a t d eg re e . sidiary. As one distinguished Amer It is not all unlikely that a genuine in an open-hearth took the place of tur
AND THE
It has always had the complete cooperation of the faculty and administra ican business man has put it in refer ternational bank will have to be estab key.Having just finished a year of duty* THE MAJOR
MINOR
lished
to
serve
as
an
agency
through
to one of the more idealistic plans,
tion and has been afforded the rights of complete student direction—with ring
“we are not fighting this war to assure which debts between contries may be on a very small island where the total Tuesday, Wednesday - Feb. 9, 10
population were “blacks,” I experienced
no faculty supervision.
a quart of milk to every Hottentot.” cleared.
Fred Astaire - Rita Hayworth
just what it means “to get away from
“In
conclusion,
the
satisfactory
so
“Economists
in
general
emphasize
Credit for the success of the paper generally is given the editor, but
in
it
all.”
I
also
had
under
my
command
that the problems to be encountered lution to these interrelated problems of
in reality it should be bestowed upon the heelers, news and managing in the post-war period involve social the post-war world requires the in troops that spoke another language
YOU
WERE
editors. W ithout their untiring efforts, along w ith those of a faithful and political as well as economic con telligent and sympathetic understand and with the exception of several broth
NEVER LOVELIER
siderations. However, most econom ing of the entire citizenry. To those er officers I had very few people who
business staff, the weekly edition would never reach the student body.
February 11
ists are convinced that the basic prob college students who desire a better had anything in common with myself. Thursday To the faculty and administration and to all organizations who have lems of the post-war period, as of war post-war world for themselves and During this time I found that one could
$25 Bond Given Away
are economic in nature. The their children it is imperative that they adjust himself to these conditions and
been of help to us during the past year, we extend our thanks and our itself,
Edward Arnold - Ann Harding
character of the political peace event be willing to think upon these problems live a “lotus-eater life.” It took a
great
deal
of
patience
to
train
these
appreciation.
EYES
’ ually arrived at obviously will be of and to be prepared to exercise their
and I, myself, had to just about
IN
THE
NIGHT
To the incoming staff we have little to say. W e have worked to- I extreme importance in the solution of right to vote. A concerted public opin men
.,
. .
,
. ill
• i . the economic problems. Also, how ion based upon sound thinking will learn their language before I was
gether for two years during which time they have been invaluable aid to well these post-war problems are produce the type of' plan that is most rp
us. W e, the old staff, feel that T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e under its new di solved depends in large part upon how likely to result in the desired ends be
soundly we conduct the war itself. ing attained. In this sense then we
rectors will fare well and will continue to serve the student body to the This
fact in short is the reason for must have planning. Such planning is
best of its ability.
many of the controls to which we are materially different from a plan worked
out for us by a government agency. On
at present subject.
“There are those who predict that a the other hand, it is pretty certain that
major post-war depression, worse per such controls as we now have cannot
The New Freshman
OUR MID - WINTER SALE
haps even than that of the thirties, is be taken off at once at the war’s end
Last week-end the university student body was depleted by some inevitable
solely on historical grounds. without bad consequences. Rather,
Will Be Continued to Accomodate
two-hundred and fifty students, by virtue of the recent call for the E n It would require vast courage to pre present controls will give way grad
Our Customers.
listed Reserve Corps and by the mid-year graduation of senior students. dict that such a disastrous result will ually in the post-war period to the ex
tent
that
we
shall
have
planned
what
not
overtake
us.
On
the
other
hand,
A t the same time the universities first mid-year freshman class— some it requires no such courage to indicate kind of a world we want. It shall be
fifty strong—enrolled and started the tedious process of registration.
that the economic facts are such that the obligation of the economic system
this untoward result is not at all inevi to give to the people access to the
To this group of newly arrived freshmen this editorial is dedicated. table.
Which of these two possible re many improvements and new products
It is indeed unfortunate in many ways that you, as freshmen, had to sults actually materializes depends a that technology has developed during
deal upon the success of controls the war.”
start your college career at a time in which the whole world is at war. great
currently being employed in the actual
Because of this fact, your college life will not have as much of the social war economy.
No Changes in Program
flare which we as older students were able to experience before the advent
Brighter Side
Of Home Economics Dept.
of the present world conflict. On the other hand, however, you as fresh “Looking only at the brighter side, The Home Economics Department
then, the post-war world can be, if we
that there will be no
BRAD M cIN TIR E
men are going to be required to get started off on the right foot. The all cooperate to make it such, one that announces
changes in its schedule for this semes
university is going to have little or no time at all to spend on you if you do will give us the highest plane of living ter.
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
and highest level of attainment that the The department feels that their
not measure up to the standards that they have set for their students.
world has ever known. For such a re courses in teacher preparation consti
New Hampshire in the past has been called both a Country Club sult to actually materialize, we must tute a definite part of the war program.
the correct solution to the follow In general their courses are fulfilling
and a Cow College. The university did, it is true, start out as a college find
ing economic problems, and there are all the requirements of the present sit
of agriculture; but from this seed it has grown into one of the finest of course others, which here can be no uation.
Only modifications are the following:
schools in the country. It’s a school which every one who has been as more than indicated:
addition
of teaching of the National
1.
Transitino
of
industry
back
from
sociated with it, can point to with pride. W ar or no war, unless you
war to peace. Once peace arrives much W ar Nutrition Program in the Foods
new students do not feel that New Hampshire is the proper place for you of our present industrial organization Course, and the speeding up of the As
— don’t hang around wasting your own time and your parents’ money. loses its purpose. The facilities now sistant Dietition’s course in order that
W ED N ESD A Y , FEB R U A R Y 3
to maximum output of war ma the students may graduate sooner. All
Colleges today are as much a part of the war effort as are ship yards geared
terial must be reassigned to production other courses will remain the same,
G e o r g e M. C o h a n ' s
and factories. As the months go by there is going to be an ever decreas of civilian goods. This will be very dif and the Home Economics department
YANKEE DOODLE DANDY
and for that reason, many of the will continue to prepare girls for their
ing amount of time left over to spend on social events and week-end ficult
controls now in effect no doubt will be part in the war program.
J a m es C agney
R EPRESEN TED

C h ic a g o

FO R

• B o sto n

N A T IO N A L

•

ng eles

A D V E R T IS IN G
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BY

F r a n c is c o

By Request

NEW MARKDOWNS
SPECIAL BARGAINS

The C ollege Shop

parties. The days of colleges and country clubs being classed together
are decidedly a thing of the past.
You are here to work, each and every one of you. You men aren’t
supposed to be just marking time ’til you receive your service call and
you women are not here just to pass the time away ’til your boy friends
return.
A t the present time every one has a job to do and the better he does
it and the quicker he does it, the sooner the war will be over.
Every one is glad to see you here and will do all in his power to help
you in any way whatsoever if you only ask. You will find that New
Hampshire will give to you exactly what you give to her.

W h ether

a bite or a full course dinner

You’ll find it

worthwhile

eating at the

University DIemg Mall

T H U R S.- F R I.- SAT.

FEB R U A R Y 4, 5, 6

REUNION IN FRANCE

JO A N C R A W FO R D — P H IL IP DORN
— JO H N W A Y N E —
Friday Matinees start at 1 :30
SUN.-M ON.-TUES~

FE B R U A R Y 7, 8, 9

WHITE CARGO

H E D Y LA M A RR — W A L T E R PID G EO N

Cats Drub Lowell Lose ToWheelerU.S.C.G.
Paces Third
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Morcom Wins Three
Times But Tufts
Wins
Boo Wins Broad, High

Jump, Vault; Scammon
And Koumantzelis Shine

Jayvees Beaten By
Portsmouth

Exeter,

Victory With 17 Points

By Phil Peters

Storing up achievement after achievement, the University of New

The Tufts winter track team over Hampshire track powerhouse, Boo Morcom, again captured the sport
came the University of New Hamp highlight of the week when he easily overcame all opposition to win first
The University of New Hampshire’s shire track team last week, 48-42, de
Jayvees aggregation did not fare as spite the fact that Bo Morcom, Wild places in the pole vault, broad jump and high jump at Tufts cage last
well as the varsity did in the past week. cat ace, who scored firsts in the broad week in the meet between Tufts and the Wildcats in which the Jumbos
The locals were on the short end of a jump, pole vault, and high jump.
were victorious by a narrow margin.
59-33 massacre at the hands of a strong Morcom cracked the record for the
The East Hall proctor and pride of Braintree vaulted 13 feet six
Exeter Academy last Wednesday in broad jump with a 23 -ft. 7 ^ - in. lift
what was probably the worst exhibition and won the vault with a 13-6 leap, and inches to win this event, not being forced to labor harder by any con
of basketball the Field House Cage has captured the high jump with a 6-3*4 tender whatsoever. Morcom’s goal is to clear as much over 14 feet as
possible and it won’t be long until you’ll read that Boo has done well
seen in a long time.
Jack Russell, of Exeter, hung up 20 leap.
Dick Scammon won the 600 for New over 14 feet. The New Hampshire star continues to be one of the big
points in this game to set the NH boys Hampshire in 1:17.5 time.
gest publicity teams the Wildcats have got.
right back. Lou Peck also rang up 13 John Koumantzelis, New Hampshire
* * * * * * *
for the Exeter cause. Sonny Harris sophomore, got second in the 50-yard
led the Jayvee attack with 10 points but high hurdles, second in the 50-yard
New Hampshire’s winter track team failed to win enough second
was unable to cope with the visitors’ dash, and second in the broad jump. and third places to defeat Tufts last week, but with a little more practice
fast breaking team.
The summary:
should fair well in future ventures. For the last two years Coach Sweet
Lose In Last Moments
45-yard high hurdles—Sparrow (T), has had first place winners on his squad but lacked the necessary reserves
Rejuvenated with the addition of Koumantzelis (N H ), Lennon (T).
Don Harris, Ed Mackel, and Tom Cal- 50-yard dash—Kirkiles (T), Kou to seize the next two spots. The last two spots usually mean victory or de
lagy, to the lineup which was hit hard mantzelis (N H ), Lopes (N H ).
feat when the final tabulations are made public.
by the calling up of the ERC, the Jay Shotput—Walkins (T), Mark (T),
%
j<
* ;*c ^
vee club played a hard game against Smith (NH).
a strong Portsmouth USO team in the Mile run—Phillips (T), Lowry
The sporting world at the University of New Hampshire has re
Saturday prelim.
ceived
a jolt since the Army Reserves are leaving campus. This jolt,
(N
H
),
Smith
(T).
The Baby Wildcats trailed through 600-yard run—Won by Scammon however, is not of such a dynamic nature so as to completely wipe out the
out by five to ten points, but in the (N H ); second, Drake (T); third,
athletic teams as a whole. The ski team and basketball squad still will be
last five minutes of play came from Palmer (T).
behind to tie the count at 37 apiece. Pole vault—W’on by Morcom (N H ); working for victories, and also the track team. Many of the athletes be
After knotting the game, the Jayvees second, Hoffer (T); third, Wilson (T). long to the R. O. T. C. and thus will be here at least until May, so that
seem to fall apart at the seams and the 300-yard run—W on by Kirkiles (T); the teams can still go on almost as well as usual.
visiting team scored two quick break second,
Wheiland (N H ); third, Cody
Hs * *
* * *
away baskets to cinch the victory.
(T).
The summaries:
The annual New Hampshire Carnival ski met will not be held this
Broad jump — W on by Morcom
Exeter Game
year
because of the emergency, but, nevertheless, the Wildcat skiers will
(N
H
);
second,
Koumantzelis
(N
H
);
Exeter—Russell, rf, 10-0-20; Thom  third, Lopes (NH).
offer
exhibition events at the ski jump on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
as, If, 3-1-7; Brackett, If, 0-0-0; Foster, 1,000-yard run—W on by Phillips
If, 1-0-2; Todd, c, 3-0-6; Fisk, c, 1-2-4; (T); second, Sleeper (N H ); third, as of carnival week-end. Events of this type are unsurpassed in winter
highlights and everyone that witnesses the action at the local jump will
Gill, lg, 2-3-7; Peck, rg, 5-3-13.
Coughlin (NH).
T otals—25-9-59.
not have wasted his time. Coach Blood’s boys are of the finest calibre
High
jump—Won
by
Morcom
New Hampshire Jayvees—Harris, rf, (N H ); second, tie among Sampson, and deserve as large an audience as is possible.
5-0-10; Glynn, If, 2-1-5; Waters, If, Dugan, Sparrow, Lennon, Price of
* * 5jC % * * *
2-0-4; Rodis, If, 0-0-0; Thomas, c, 1-2-4; Tufts.
Pasichuke, lg, 2-0-4; Kelleher, lg, 1-1-3; Boo Morcom, John Koumantzelis
The New Hampshire co-eds now have a great responsibility on their
Jervis, rg, 2-1-5.
and Dick Lopes, along with Scammon hands. They must continue to have tough exercises, but more than that.
Totals—15-5-35.
were the standouts for the University They must increase their tough exercises so that they can live up to some
Portsmouth USO v Jayvees
of New Hampshire but the team wasn’t of the things that have been said about them lately, and to live up to some
Portsmouth — Lcacha, rf, 8-1-17; balance
enough in the other events of these statements is really not going to be a simple job. It’s not the
Burns, If, 1-0-2; Sears, If, 2-2-6; Burt, to produce
Morcom barely
c, 0-0-0; Pockl, c, 3-0-6; Grady, c, missed 14 feetvictory.
in
his
pole
and is fault of the girls for being overpublicized, but the work of anxious news1-0-2; Rafferty, lg, 4-1-9; Lund, lg, striving for a 14-foot six vault
inch goal if permen. The publicity, however, serves a good purpose since it makes
0-0-0; Driscoll, rg, 0-0-0; Reagan, rg, he can possible achieve it this year.
the University of New Hampshire known to many more people, and the
T otals—19-4-42.
more people that know or hear about the Wildcats, male and female, the
New Hampshire Jayvees—M. Harris,
better it is for our school.
On
the
Wildcat
Docket
If, 6-1-13; Waters, If, 2-0-4; Callagy, If,
0-0-0; Thomas, c, 3-0-6; Mackel, c, The basketball team will travel to
3-0-6; Jervis, lg, 3-0-6; Kelleher, rg, Boston this evening to tackle a power
Shortly this writer will leave his duties as Sports Editor of the “New
ful Boston University team. Game Hampshire,”
0-1-1; D. Harris, rg, 3-1-7.
to take the managing editor position but Danny McPherson
time is ot 7.30 at the Boston University
Totals—18-3-39.
will
take
over
and do a fine job from here on. McPherson has had con
Cage.
The Jayvees have a return game siderable experience in the newspaper field and here’s wishing him the
scheduled with the Exeter Academy best of luck.
lads this coming Saturday at Exeter.
I DURHAM, NEW HAM PSHIRE J All anticipation of the Durham
iW E D . - THURS.
FEB. 3-4 1 sports world, however, will be focused
* H A L’S REALLY CR AZY A & O U T M S ... H E S A YS t‘M W O R TH
on the long-awaited game with Rhode
/VNY W E IG H T IN S A V I N G S STAftftfS *
]I FOR
ME
AND
MY
GAL
Island
University
which
is
scheduled
Judy Garland - Geo. Murphy 1 at Little Rhody on this coming Tues
j FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 5 I day.
KING S ROW
| The next home game won the Wild
| Ann Sheridan - Robert Cummings s cat courtsters will be against the Uni
i _____
versity of Connecticut, with its 6-foot
jSATURDAY
FEBRUARY 6j 2-inch average height, on Feb. 12.
^

FRANKLIN!

UNDERGROUND
AGENT

INTRAM URAL SITU ATIO N
Coach Chick Justice reported this
Bruce Bennett - Leslie Brooks
week that he was up in the air as to
I SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 7 I just what would be done with the male
Intramural sport situation. With the
I ONLY ANGELS
tremendous drop in students registra
HAVE
WINGS
last week—the action to be taken
i Cary Grant - Jean Arthur I tion
will be determined by the Intramural
FEB. 8, 9 Council this week.
MON., TUES.

|
;
j

SEVEN DAYS
LEAVE
Lucille Ball - Victor Mature

4« —""—»«—»"—»"—""—m—“—

Persons named Leavenworth are
I eligible
to benefit under a $12,000
j

—""—"4* scholarship fund at Hamilton College.

G E T IN T H E S C R A P !
Bring in Scrap Records—
We Need Them Desperately!
We Pay Highest Prices!
Help Us Stay in the Record Business!
THE COLLEGE SHOP

ON

sfc

jfc

?}C

SjS

5jC

^

Swaseymen Invade B. U.
Jayvees Tackle
U N H vs Lowell Tech Tonight;
Exeter
Again
Saturday
NEW H AM PSH IRE

Gits
... 3
... 2
Wheeler, If ............. ... 7
... 1
Tatarczuk, c ......... ... 6
... 3
... 1
... 3
Kolinsky, rg ......... ... 1
—

FIs
0
0
3
0
0
1
3
0
0

—

7
27
LOW ELL TEX TIL E
Gls FIs
0
Milgrim, rf ............ ... 2
0
... 4
0
Gottlieb, rf ............ ... 0
6
... 3
0
... 2
2
McKniff, c .............. ... 3
3
... 4
0
... 1
—

—

—

61

Pts
4
8
0
12
4
8
11
2

—

49
Score by halves:
75 36—61
New Hampshire ...
19 30—49
Lowell Textile .....
Referee, Greenberg; umpire, Gentile;
scorer, W uth; timer, Robinson.
19

11

Pts
6
4
17
2
12
7
5
6
2

U N H vs U .S .C .G .

COAST GUARD (Boston)
Gls FIs Pts
...12
1
25
20
6
Belanger, If ............. ... 7
4
0
Walsh, c ................. 2
0
0
CCruickshank, c ... ... 0
0
0
... 0
2
6
... 2
0
0
... 0
1
7
... 3
0
0
0
60

10
25
NEW H AM PSHIRE
Gls FIs
0
Bobotas, rf ............ ... 3
1
Wheeler, rf ............ ... 2
3
... 3
0
Conway, If ............ ... 1
4
Tatarczuk, c .......... ... 4
0
Dey, c ...................... ... 0
1
Card, lg .................. ... 1
1
... 1
2
Johnson, rg ............ 0

Pts
6
5
9
2
12
0
3
3
2

12

42

Score by halves:

15

29 31—60
19 23—42
New Hampshire ..
Referee, Gentile;; umpire, Murphy;
scorer, W uth; timer, Robinson.

Hockey Outlook Is
Dark For New Term

Coach Tony Dougal of the U N H
Hockey team this week expressed a
very pessimistic outlook for the sextet
which has split so far this year in two
games played at the Arena in Boston.
Coach Dougal, at this writing, had
absolutely no idea as to the number
of men returning to. the squad after the
first semester. He knew of a few that
would be called out but undetermined
as to how many the number would be.
Realizing that fellow universities
have been hit just as hard, Coach Dou
gal also was quoted as saying that he
was tremendously dubious about the
playing of future games.
Another problem that has recently
confronted the hockey team is play
ing space. After working all week
clearing ooff the rink on which to prac
tice, the 10-inch storm set in.
Definite news concerning the status
of the hockey team will be determined
this week.
U. S. O. DANCE
All girls who are interested in attend
ing a U. S. O. Dance at Odione’s Point
next Saturday night at 6.00, are asked
to contact Dean WoodrufT’s office,
Winifred Curtis at Theta Upsilon or
Martha Woodworth, Durham 281.

A greatly-improved Swasey-coached
University of New Hampshire basket
ball team stepped on to the local court
twice this past week and turned in fine
performances on both occasions. W ed
nesday, the Wildcat courtsters captured
victory No. 3 of the year over a Lowell
Textile five by the wide margin of 6149. In last Saturday’s encounter, they
continued their pace and battled furi
ously with the highly favored U. S.
Coast Guard team of Boston, losing at
the end, 60.42.
NH All The Way
It was New Hampshire all the way
in the Lowell game as they jumped to
an early lead, increased it to six at the
half and then doubled it in the second
half. Capt. Bob Wheeler paced his
team with offensive honors for the eve
ning, racking up seven goals and also
tickling the twine on three foul shots
for 17 points.
Frank Tatarczuk scored two quick
baskets to set N H ahead at the start of
the fracas but while laying up his last
one he ran into the metal posts which
are about four feet in back of the
backboard. He was running at such a
pace he was unable to stop and the
posts were only padded five feet up
from the floor. Thus Tate suffered
quite a bad shaking up. He later re
appeared in the game and showed that
he was unaffected by his upset and
sunk four more baskets to aid the
Wildcat cause. Sol Katz, leading scor
er of the Lowell team with 12 mark
ers, tied writh Tate for runner up scor
ing honors in the game.
Trailing by six points as the second
half started, the Lowell lads were nev
er in the game after that as the Wild
cats got wild, as they have done few
times this year, and took an insur
mountable 16 point lead almost im
mediately.
Ed Card and Bill Johnson both
played stella games at the guard posts,
gaining rebounds and setting up fast
plays for the boys in the front court to
capitalize on.
Coast Guard Game
New Hampshire’s varsity was com
pletely outclassed in the game with the
United States Coast Guard team of
Boston but put on a fine show against
probably the stiffest competition they
will meet all year. It was the first and
most likely the last time this season
that the Swasey men or the students
who witnessed the contest will see real
basketball played on a pro standard.
Lightning-like passes, weird hook
shots, faking galore, and innumerable
other highlights of the Coast Guard’s
offense awed the crowd throughout the
contest. Among the formidable lineup
that the Coast Guard presented were
such huninaries as Strzelewki, runner
up only to Modezlewski of Rhode Is
land in the New England scoring race
for -the past three years while playing
at Clark University; Lou Belanger,
formerly of the Worcester Nortons and
the Boston Goodwins; Jim Hegan, the
young lad that called the signals for
the Cleveland Indians professional
baseball club last year; and Jack Siegel
and Gilbert Wentzell, both intercol
legiate stars of the past four years.
Wentzell unfortunately for the Coast
Guard was not able to dress .for the
contest after running into the posts
during practice as Frank Tatarczuk had
done in the previous game.
No. 7 Scare
The game started fast and continued
fast throughout. “That amazing No.
7” (Strzelecki), as the crowd named
him, first hooked in a few hook shots
and Lou Belanger followed up with a
few lay up shots to start the rout.
With little Emil Krupa and Frank
Tatarczuk leading the attack, the W ild
cats stuck close to the USCG five right
up until the end of the first half, trail
ing by a 29-19 score.
The New Hampshire lads cut the
lead to four points just at the halfway
mark in the second half and were with(continued on page 4)

THE BIG W EEKEND, TREAT HER RIGHT - - Follow the Crowd to The New Hampshire Room at

Gorman Block
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W .A.A.

Inaugurates New
HealthLPlan for Coeds

War

War Stamp Booth
Opened in AAurkland

Carnival House Guests

V

Theta Chi: Betty Ridlon, Concord; i Loveland, Springfield, Mass.; Marion Mass.; June Johnston, Melrose, Mass.;
Jerry
Browning, Portsmouth; Mary i Brown, Fairhaven, Mass.
Harriet Leslie, Manchester, N. H.;
The war* stamp booth is now open! Elizabeth
Women Students Urged
Porter,
Palmerton,’ Pa.;!’ LT „a m b d, a Cn hu i. A l p h a : Cynthia
„ . . Louise Parker, Gorham, Me.; Mary
A,
..
.
’
Every
day
in
the
lobby
of
Murkland
r ,, Manchester,
u
TT Flora
™ KunT^. Jane Proctor, Springfield, Vt.; Jean
To Participate in Self- Radio Club Presents Hall, students are present to dispense Mary
. . ,Ware,
,Mazzohni,
T Nashua;
, T Randolph,
. Parker,
’ Vt.;
, ’ WMarTest |1LFradd,
N. H.;
jorie
Ann
n
tv
hit
tt
1 , Lyeford, Concord, N. H.; Ruth Berg
0
,Maye
,
A ,
TT
. |Jball,
Danvers, Mass.; Jean Howland,
Checking Program
the vari-colored bits of paper which are Swanzey;
Anderson,
Hyannis,
-n
\
N. H.; Storm Scarlett, strom, Concord, N. H.; Lila Sprague,
indispensible to the national war ef Mass.; Kay Helff, W est Englewood,
A new program is being inauguarted
Deland,
Florida;
Wendell, Manchester, N. H.; Nancy Neal,
fort.
by the W omen’s Athletic Association Original Play Today
N. J.; Mrs. Richmond Morcom, W est Portsmouth, N. H.; Marion
Jane Carter, Lyn- Dover, N. IL; Lae Schramn, Irvington,
in which each woman student who de This afternoon at four thirty, Mike As a result of the campaign of war Braintree, Mass.; Winifred Curtis, field, Mass.; Polly Little,
N. H.; N. J.; Mrs. Robert M. Clock, Bantom,
sires to participate can check her daily and Dial presented the first of its cur week, already the total of $221.60 per Stony Brook, Long Island; Gladys Lorraine Leeper, Exeter, Keene,
N. H.; Mari Conn.; Mary Evelyn Moore, Manches
living , to see if she is making herself rent series of original scripts, “A Let week lias been pledged to the purchase Perkins, Boston, Mass.; Betty Marden, lyn Welch, Laconia, N. H.;
Ann Pen- ter, N. H.; Priscilla Mechaud, H art
the kind of person who is an asset in ter for Robert,” written and directed of stamps with several dormitories and Lincoln; Dorothy Hansen, Chelmsford, niman, Hampton, N. H.; Mary
ford, Conn.; Betty Jeanne Pitman,
sorority
houses
yet
to
be
heard
from.
Mass.; Marcia Robinson, Manchester; Booth, Foxboro, Mass.; Anil Louise
a nation at war. After a careful study by A1 Kapit. This play was rehearsed
Swrarthmore, Pa.; Catherine E. Lewis,
Reith,
Work Hampered
Barbara Temple, East Pembroke, Keene, N. H.; Ruth Carrier, Winches Belmont, Mass.; Pat Reynolds, Dan
of U.N.H. health habits, W.A.A. has over the unusually long eriopd of four
evolved a program that can lead a girl weeks, and the cast finally had to be W ork of the committee in charge has Mass.; Noreen Raye, Wilder, Vt.;
Mass.; Priscilla Noette, Paw vers, Mass.; Marjorie Pease, Spring
to become a physically-fit individual, changed due to the loss of Paul De been made much more difficult by the Clara Knight, Marlboro; Connie Estes, ter,
tucket,
I.; Joanne Willcox, Plym field, Mass.; Albertine Phaneuf,
and at the same time is not too hard Gross, who had the male lead, and Art removal of the ERC from campus. It Vineyard Haven, Mass.; Peggy New outh, Vt.;R. Florence
Brattle- Nashua,, N. H.
for the average college girl to follow. Michaels, who was to do the announc is urged that houses return the pledge ton, Auburn, Maine; Ruth Linscott, boro, Vt.; Shirley Cudworth,
Hillard,
Bellows
Theta Kappa Phi Constance Barof those who have left, so that Nashua; Diana Sherman, New Ro
ing, to the armed forces. The direc cardsaccurate
Five Sections
tabulation may be made chelle, N. Y.; Ruth Hodgkins, H an Falls, Vt.; Meredyth Look, Haverhill, bato, Jersey City, N. J.; Clare Mc
As outlined in women’s convocation tor’s job will be taken over by Betty an
out in regard to percentage contribut over; Caroline McDuffee, Rochester; Mass. Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. Enroe, Everett, Mass.; Cynthia Brown,
this afternoon by “Chipper” Curtis, jo Weaver, as A1 Kapit, who was to ing.
Smith, Braintree, Mass.; and Kauppinen, Mr. and Mrs. Hauslein. Hollis, N. H.; Helen Dwyer, Everett,
Vice-President of W.A.A., the program direct it, has been called up with the This week the booth in Murkland Patricia
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Yvonne Mass.; Elinor McHugh, Littleton, N.
Barbara Shea, Somerville, Mass.
includes sections on rest, food, exercise, E. R. C. and has left school.
will
be
open
from
9
a.
m.
until
3.30
P.
Gagnon,
Scituate,
Mass.;
Babe
Flet H.; Caroline Clesby, Minneapolis,
Kappa
Sigma:
Louise
McKelney,
Two
weeks
from
today,
Mike
and
bathing, and smoking. The girl who
Minn.; Helen Smith, Salem, N. H.;
M.
During
this
time
a
survey
will
be
cher.
Manchester,
New
Hampshire;
Berlin;
Barbara
D
’Arcy,
Southbridge,
would receive the highest number of Dial will present, “My Name is Mil conducted as to the most convenient
Ruth
Metzger, Milton, Mass.; Shirley
Barbara
Falkingham,
Portland,
Me.;
points is the girl who gets eight con dred," with the following cast: Clayt times for students to make purchases, Mass.; Virginia Brown, Portsmouth; Phyl Hon, Rye Beach, N. H.; Dottie Hanson,
Gloucester, Mass.; Viola
Eleanor
Huse,
Laconia;
Ann
Miller,
secutive hours of sleep, eats three well- Smith, Nancey Wassel, Dorothy Park and the policy of the committee is to
Beedjr,
Portland,
Maine; Rosalie LamBallintine,
Medford,
Mass.;
Babsy
Mc
Dover;
Lillian
Hoyt,
Walpole,
Mass.;
er,
Herman
Skofield
and
Jim
Doon.
balanced meals, has one hour of exerothe,
Arlington,
Mass.;
Virginia Morse,
establish
permanent
hours
at
those
Kay,
Methuen,
Mass.;
Mary
Whelan,
Virgiinia
Tau,
Exeter;
Betty
Saunders,
cis daily, taks a warm bath or shower This play was to have been directed times.
Boston,
Mass.;
Lila
Tyrer,
Tilton, N.
Morristown,
N.
J.;
Ann
Riford,
Can
Gloucester,
Mass.;
Phyllis
Brown,
by
Art
Michaels,
but
Clayt
Smith
has
followed by a cool one every day, and
H.;
Gloria
Callahan,
Swampscott,
Pleased
With
Response
ton,
Mass.;
Viva
Pointer,
Portsmouth,
Tucker
Hole,
Vt.;
Helen
Coleman,
does not smoke. There is ample pro oeen chosen to take his place.
John Davis, chairman of the war Bennington College; Mary Watson, N. H.; Mary Libby, Portland, Me.; Mass. Estelle Dutton, Nashua, N. IL;
vision, however, for those whose health Besides the loss of A1 Kapit, Paul stamp
when questioned as Smith College; Kay Kay, Vassar; Con Joddy Collins, Laconia, N. H.; June Barbara Shepard, North Bennington,
habits are not nearly so perfect. For DeGross and Art Michaels to the to the committee,
procedure,
advised that when nie Pooh, Wellesley; Marie Grassi, Haysead, Chelsea, Mass.; Norma Pro- Vt.; Vera Lang, Medford, Mass. Mar
army,
Mike
and
Dial
also
bids
farewell
example, the girl who gets only six
one
comes
to
the
booth
should have Perkins Institute; Barbara Beadl, haska, New Castle, N. H.; Ronnie garet Bragg, Twin Mountain, N. H.;
hours of sleep a night will receive some co Dave Clark, Tom Flynn, and Norm read3>' his yellow pledgehecard
and the Springdale School; Pat DeVataly, Bur Lake, Hollywood, Cal.; June Morton, Esther Doyle, Randolph, Mass.; Doris
Cadorette.
Mike
and
Dial
has
planned
credit, and smoking as many as ten
money
for
the
stamp.
Students
should dick Junior; Mary Shenquin, Salem Brookline, Mass.; Peggy Cashman, Elkins, Hampton Falls, N. H.
cigarettes a day would not eliminate a to carry on ‘“business as usual’’ during make sure that the card is punched
and Teachers College; Sylvia Kouloungis, Dorchester, Mass.; Marion Deveneau, Sigma Beta: Miss Lois Ann
the
coming
semester,
and
a
drastic
re
girl from the program. The W.A.A
their
names
checked
on
the
list.
Durham, N. H.; Eleanor Stackey, Port Stearns, Keene; Miss Betty Lucey,
Board has tried to reach a happy medi organization of the club will occur in Davis is pleased with the response of Dover; Lucille Roberts, New Rochelle, land,
Me.; Rae La Flamme, Manches Rochester; Miss Shirley Chapman, De
N.
Y.;
Dorothy
Parker,
Durham;
June
its
meeting
on
Friday.
um between setting up the highest
the
students
to
the
drive,
and
adds:
“If
ter,
N.
H.; Patsy Gibson, Concord, N. troit, Mich.; Miss Lois Waterhouse,
Straw,
Arlington,
Mass.;
and
Doris
standards and providing standards that
everyone
faithfully
fulfills
his
individ
H.;
Margy
Whitehorse, Milton, Mass.; Stoneham, Mass.; Miss Vera Hundry,
Ganeau,
Laconia,
N.
H.
every girl can reasonably hope to at ROBINSON QUEEN
ual
obligation
each
week,
the
UniverMel
McKay,
Glouster, Mass.; Grace New Rochelle, N. Y .; Miss Neva C.
Chaperones—Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy, Westfield,
tain.
stiy of New Hampshire will go over Kichline
N. J.; Rocky Stone Morrill, New Rochelle, N. Y .; Miss
(Continued from page 1)
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Health Officer
the top in its effort.”
Belmont,
Mass.;
Robert
Birnbaum,
bers
of
the
ski
team
as
A1
Merrill,
Bill
W. Slanetz.
Manning, Manchester; Miss
Girls will keep their own scores, and Keough, Curt Chase, John Dunklee,
Manchester, N. H.; Buckley Holden, Mary
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Betty Miller, Ithica, N. Y.; Mimi Terhune, New Anne Donavon, Plymouth, Mass.; Miss
turn them in at the end of each week ^ay Churchill, Doc DesRoches and ’CATS DRUB
Portsmouth; Enid Sorg, Wentworth; Hampton, N. H.; Lt. Ralph Dese, Dorothy Alice Kedfe, Dover; Miss
to the health officers in charge of each Bussell Bagley. The U.N.H. co-eds
(continued from page 3)
Nancy E. Sanders, Concord; Betty Camp Langdon, Portsmouth, N. H.; Eugenia Ring, Manchester; Miss
dormitory and sorority ouse. These md all interested in sports, will particiLouise Eastman, Lakeport; Miss Mir
in a striking upset distance when the Skene, Lawrence, Mass.; Betty Far Joh
health officers are: Congreve North,
Manchester, N. H.; iam
Lakeport; Miss Carol
more experienced service team really rell, Everett, Mass.; Peggy Hazzen, FrankSweeney,
Agnes Fitch; Congreve South, Betty
Manchester, N. H.; Wallis,Eastman,
Winchester, Mass.; Miss H ar
“put on the steam” and coasted home Littleton; Joan Gilbert, Attleboro, Patrica Sullivan,
Sanders, Andrea Pearce; Scott Hall,
Jordan,
Concord,
N.
H.
riet Goodwin, Panhanaram, Texas;
with an 19 point victory.
Mass.; Elizabeth Hill, Troy, N. Y.;
Adrienne Astle, Doris Cooper; Smith,
Strzelecki and Belanger wrought ruin Joan Hucker, Manchester; Ellen Stew Phi Delta Upsilon Joan Tattle, Miss Ruth Oliver, Simmons College;
Virginia Gardner, Anne Hodgkins;
to the New Hampshire cause, hanging art, Nashua; Jane Pederson, Lowell, Peterboro, N. H.; Ruth Kissell, Bry Miss Josephine Kellar, Lexington, Ky.;
Communters, Ellen Graziani; Grant,
up
45 points between them; Hank net Mass.; Anne Johnson, Boston, Mass.; ant College, Providence, R. I.; Ruth Miss Dorothy Jackman, Mount Hol
Madeline MacKinnon; Bickford, Betty
ting 12 field goals and a foul, Lou sink Ruth Trenear, Weymouth, Mass.; Jane Rowell, Newport, N. H.; Lt. Arlene yoke College; Miss Betty Truax,
W ard; Pettee, Margaret Yatsevich; Al
ing seven 2-pointers and six free tosses. Rice, Boston, Mass.; and Edna Russell, Rounds, U. S. A. M. C.; Doris Connors Nashua; Miss Mary Jane Draper, Bris
pha Xi Delta, Audrey Pierce; Chi
Everett, Mass.; Eleanor Eliot, Nasson tol, Conn.; Miss Ann Hall, Gloucester,
Frank Tatarczuk led the Wildcat Manchester.
Omega, Barbara Brown; Phi Mu,
Junior
College; Victoria Clendenin, Mass.; Miss Annette Joslin, Smith Col
cause
with
12
points.
Ickey
Krupa
also
Joyce Churchill; Alpha Chi, Ruth
Phi Mu Delta: Anne Daukas,
turned in a stella performance for the Nashua; Dwight Schumann, Wakefield, j Quarryville, Penn.; Shirley Boynton, lege; Miss Connie Rhodes, Rochester,
Grube; Theta Upsilon, Shirley LaighCats with nine points and a great floor Mass.; Ruth Brown, New York, N. j Whitefield, Maine; Bertha Harris, N. Y.; Miss Patricia Barlow, Staten
ton. The whole program is to be based
Mass.;. Lucile Perley, Island, N. Y.; Miss Ruth Holland,
game.
on the honor system. The W.A.A.
Y.; Hopsie Adams, Kittery, Me.; ! Gloucester,
.
Cl r Lettuece,
r
^1 roy, vr
Dedham Manchester; Miss Claire Donahue,
The summaries:
Board recognizes the fact that it is
Shelia
N. -v
Y.; r>
Barbara ;’ Laconia,’ N. H.; Lois
. Pilling,
.
Mass.;
Barbara
Brice,
Pittsfield,
N. H.; Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. Russell Byles,
possible tfor girls to evade the rules,
Libby, Marblehead. Mass.; Gwendolyn
Sherbuine, Woburn, Mass.; Edgewood, R. I.; Miss Simone La
D E B A T E N O T IC E
but trusts that all interpretations will
Cummings, Laconia: Betty Smalley, Sandia
There will be a meeting of all men Lynn, Mass.; Donald Curtis, Kittery, Helen Bessequie, Manchester, N. H.; Flamme, Manchester; Miss Lily Rapbe fair.
debaters in Thompson, 306, Thursday Me.; Rudolph Smith, Kittery, Me.; Beverly McCarthy, Keene Teacher’ sis, Nashua: Miss Patricia Jordan, Con
W.A.A. Points
lHeb. 4 at 4:30 p.m. All women de Robert Deming, Newmarket; Gail College; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dooby, cord; Lt. Ralph Desse, Portsmouth;
JACK
TEAGARDEN
Since the aim of the program is to
Medford, Mass.; Julius Okolovich, Mr. Kenneth Lang, Manchester; Mr.
develop well-rounded living, a girl can pate in a meet, composed mainly of a baters meet same place, same time, Daly, Brookline, Mass.; Margaret Nashua,
N. H.; Betty Cote, Nashua, Robert O ’Neil, Nashua; Mr. Herbert
Friday,
February
5.
Whitman,
iKttery,
Me.;
Jean
Howard,
not get any credit for one section (rest, downhill race, at 1:30 out at the ski
N.
H.;
Dangal
Keiven, Istanbul, T ur Smith, Newport; Mr. Albert Sakoin,
Ray Keesey
Concord; W alt Mead, Meredith; Dor
food, exercise, bathing, or smoking) at jump. All women who wish to partici
key;
Ruth
Carens,
Newburyport, Mass. Arlington, Mass.
Director
of
Debating
othy
Sawyer,
Lawrence,
Mass.;
Ralph
the end of the week unless she has pate in this are urged to be there at
Chaperons:
Mr.
and
Mrs. Fred Jack Chaperones—Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Symonds, Kittery, Me.; Margaret
earned at least 100 points in that sec this time.
son;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sylvester
Bingham. Nasvik, Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas.
GRANITE
Nyce,
Philadelphia,
Pa.;
Barbara
Mor
tion. Also, she must accumulate at Unlike the house dances of the past
Alpha Tau Omega: Marion Brown, Band—The Broggie-Walsh Orchestra.
least 500 total points in a week in or years many of the fraternities this com An}" one having snapshots which ton, Dusbury, Mass.; Virginia Wins
der to receive any points at all for that ing Saturday night will give informal they would like to have included in the low, Milton, Mass.; Florence Law Revere, Mass.; Barbara Brown, New
week in the final reckoning. That is, vie parties in keeping with the curtailed Granite, please give them to either Judy j rence> Norwell, Mass.; Charlotte Lit- London, Conn.; June Amsden, Laco
if she has only 475 points in a week she program. A rec dance will also be held Austin or Jim Keenan February 10. tie, Big Spring, Texas; Jane Belrose, nia, N. H.; Peg Tower, Hampton, N.
Concord; Edith GGilman, Andover, H.; Elinor Sterling, Claremont, N. H.; State Theatre
is given a zero for that week. It is by
the women’s phys ed department ruary 10.
Mass.;
Chet Gordon, Derry; Frances Priscilla Hallan, Melrose, Mass.; Jane
possible, however, for a girl to have Saturday
CLARA
K
N
IG
H
T,
afternoon from 4:00 to 6:00
Washington St. --- DOVER
Porter, Newcastle, Indiana; and Phyl Shannon, Laconia, N. H.; Norma Murone or two zero weeks during the in New Hampshire
Editor,
1944
Granite
Hall.
I
lis Daniels, Gorham.
chie, N. Sutton, N. H.; Betty Surette, W ED. — TH URS.
semester and stil lnot be eliminated.
FEB. 3, 4 f
Not
Strictly
Formal
If, at the end of twelve weeks, a girl
NOTICE
! Chaperones, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Somerville, Mass.; Margarite Niles,
THE GREAT
f
has at least 6000 credits, she will be It has been recently announced that The February meeting of the Great j Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dougal, Laconia, N. H.; Barbara Thompson,.
the
Carnival
Dance
will
not
be
strictly
IMPERSONATION
j
Haverhill, Mass.; Marylyn Miller,
given 25 W.A.A. points toward her
Bay Branch of A. A. U. M., will be : and Mrs. Louis Grilk.
Evelyn Ankers I
numerals; if she has 7,000' credits, she formal as men will be permitted to held on 1 hursday, February 4, at /.30 i Alpha Gamma Rho: .Beverly Hewey Manchester, N. H.; Nancy Ferguson, with Ralph Bellamy,
Kaaren Verne
I
wil lbe given 50 W.A.A. points; and if wear business suits or their R. O. T. C. at the home of Mrs. Fred Engelhardt. Washington, D. C.; Barbara Fuller Pittsfield, N. H.; Nancy Small, Hollis,
uniforms.
she has 8,000 credits, she will receive
Professor Donald C. Babcock will j Spofford, N. H.; Harriet Stafford, N. H.; Barbara Stackpole, Manchester,
FRIENDLY
|
75 W.A.A. points. Some other retogspeak on 'O u r Obligations to Other j Bethel, Vermont; Mildred Cook, New- N. H.; Ann Temple, E. Pembroke,
ENEMIES
nition will also be given those with the KIPNIS RECITAL
Countries.”
I market, N. H.; Marilyn Maher, ExChas. Winninger — Chas. Ruggles j
highest scores—perhaps a special out
! eter, N. H.; Betty Van Ormer, Phili(continued from page 1)
ing or dinner party in their honor.
FRI., SAT.
FEB. 5, 6 1
OUTING CLUB
j delphia, Pa.; Adrian Almquist, Boston,
cago Civic Opera Company where, for
COMPLETE
nine seasons, he sang principal bass Outing Club members may purchase j Mass.; Jean Yates, Syracuse, N. Y.;
THE
FALCON’S
I
FURNISHINGS
roles. Since that time he has had many $3.00 carnival ball tickets at Murkland j Phyllis Taggart, Grasmere, N. H.;
BROTHER
1
COLLEGE CREDIT
concert and opera engagements in this 304 on Thurs. from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.! Ruth AVilson, Keene Teachers College;
George Sanders — Tom Conway I
FOR YOUR ROOM
(continued from page 1)
country, Europe and Australia. Dur Regular tickets on sale at the Wildcat Virginia Hartman, Montclair, N. J.;
The Three Mesquiteers in
1
I Ann Noble, Burlington, V t.; Shirley
call o?i
4. Men stationed in the United ing the season of 1941-42, Mr. Kipnis and College Pharmacy.
THUNDERING
I
States near an accredited college or had the busiest season of any concert
university may be able to enroll in reg artist in America, beginning in OctoE. Morrill Furniture Co.
TRAILS ----------I
ular or extension courses of that insti- 1ber, when he opened at the San Fran
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Feb. 7, 8, 9j
421 Central Ave, - Dover, N. H.
tution.
cisco Opera, with concerts in United
MUG TOWN
5. In certain cases, a student may States and Canada. After an excep
for prices
Dead End Kids - Grace McDonald j
arrange to study a course listed in the tionally successful Metropolitan sea
University of New Hampshire catalog son, he sang last spring in Beethoven’s
and receive credit for it at no charge. “Ninth .Sympthony” and the great
This credit probably may be applied “Missa Solemnis,” under Arturo Tosonly toward a degree at the University canni.
of New Hampshire.
JUNIORS
At
very raternity
Several conditions must be met. For
All Juniors who have not re
these details, secure the University of
YOU WILL FIND THE BOYS
New Hampshire Bulletin issued. Octo ceived activity sheets will please do
UNITED
ber 15, 1942, entitled “Study Oppor so immediately. These may be se
tunities for Service Men.” These may cured at the Photo-Visual Service
STATES
be obtained at the University Regis Please fill them out there and leave
At
ork O n etters
them
with
the
person
in
charge.
trar’s office. Any correspondence re
garding this matter should be ad
M ARGUERITE RUGGLES,
WRITTEN ON STATIONERY PURCHASED AT
dressed to the Registrar.
Activities Editor.
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